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Abstract 
The pyrolysis temperature and reaction heat of timber are two important parameters for fire analysis of timber buildings. For existing 
buildings, these parameters are influenced by many factors so that they are different from those of indoor fire test. How to get relevant 
parameters through full scale in-situ experiment is very important. This article relies on a full scale in-situ experiment, and combines with 
uniform design experiment and non-parametric regression technique to create efficient response surface based on FDS fire dynamic 
simulation. Then, based on response surface, the pyrolysis temperature and the reaction heat in the case of full scale in-situ experiment 
can be obtained through interpolation. Finally, comparing the results of inverse calculation with full scale in-situ experiment, the results 
show that this method can reflect the varying of scenes of timber buildings indoor fire accurately, and the results of inverse calculation 
can be used for numerical simulation of timber buildings fire. 
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1.Introduction 
The fire disasters in ancient towns, such as Lijiang city, Fenghuang city, Dali city and Dukezong city caused huge 
damage and aroused the concerns widely [1]. However, limited to conditions, most researches usually use numerical 
simulation or small scaled test to study the process of wood burning [2-5]. The studies of full scale in-situ experiments are 
very limited. Numerical simulation techniques of fire are widely used in the field of fire engineering. As it applies to the 
analysis of wooden architecture fire, two important parameters, the pyrolysis temperature and the reaction heat of wood, 
become very important because they influence the fire development of timber buildings. Due to the influence of materials, 
temperatures, humidity and the percentage of oxygen in atmosphere, these two parameters show variability. In order to 
reflect behaviors of indoor fire dynamics by numerical simulation of wooden architecture actually, the pyrolysis parameters 
of wood should be chosen reasonably. 
To solve these problems, an inverse analysis method for these parameter through full scale in-situ experiment of timber 
buildings are proposed in this paper. This method combines with uniform design experiment and non-parametric regression 
technique to create efficient response surface based on response of FDS fire dynamic simulation. Then, based on the 
response surface, the inverse calculation basing on interpolation is carried out to get the pyrolysis parameters of wood 
through a full scale in-situ experiment. Finally compare the results of inverse calculation with experiment. The results show 
that this calculation can reflect the varying of scenes of timber buildings indoor fire accurately, and the analytical results of 
inverse calculation can be used for numerical simulation. 
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2. The parameters reverse analysis method based on efficient response surface 
The parameters back analytical method based on response surface is constructed by uniform experimental design, non-
parametric regression, Monte Carlo simulation and computer numerical simulation, which is put forward by Song et al[6]. 
This method has been used in damage identification of structures and soil parameters analysis based on deformation 
monitoring of foundation pits [7-8]. The basic steps about reverse analysis as follows:  
(1) Uniform experimental design: Confirming input parameter groups that used for creating response surface based on 
uniform experiment, further establishing the numerical simulation model and calculating the output results corresponding to 
input parameters.  
(2) Non-parametric regression: Using non-parametric regression technique to create response surface between input 
parameters groups and the output results correspondingly. 
(3) Monte Carlo simulation: Combining with Monte Carlo simulation technique to get large amount of possible input 
parameter groups in the range of which the parameters might be, and using interpolation to get response value of each 
parameter groups.  
(4) Comparison and sieving: Comparing the response value obtained by interpolation with experimental results, and 
sieving the parameter groups whose response values are closest to experimental results. 
(5) Repeating step (1) to (4) above to narrow the range of sieving, and confirming the inverse results. 
In the next parts, the analytical process of relative parameters based on full scale in-situ experiment will be represented 
combining with the steps mentioned above. 
3. The pyrolysis parameters reverse analysis method based on full scale test 
3.1 Full scale test and FDS model 
The ordinary crib is used as fire source in full scale test, and the size of each wood is 0.6 m×0.035 m×0.025 m. There are 
9 cribs with the clearance ratio of 1:2 placed in each layer of 10 staggered in horizontal and vertical. Cribs are put in a 
weighing platform centered in the room, and a radiation flux meter is placed in the center of door with a distance of 0.7m 
from ground. Further 4 hot thermocouples, named S1-1, S1-2, S1-3 and S1-4, are placed in the corner with a distance of 
0.5m from each other (Fig.1). Based on the full scale test, a same FDS finite element model, see Fig.2. 
 
Fig.1 Arrangement of full scale test                                                              Fig.2 FDS finite element model 
 
The temperature of S1-1 and the value of heat flux measured by radiation flux meter obtained from full scale test are 
showed in Fig.3 and Fig.4. 
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Fig.3 S1-1 Temperature                         Fig.4 Radiative heat flux 
 
In following analysis, the radiation heat flux obtained from full scale test is used to calculate the pyrolysis parameters of 
timber in the process of back analysis. For the convenient of analysis, four characteristic values, namely the times 
corresponding to t1 and t2, and the slope k and intercept b of the blue dotted line in Fig.4, which obtained from the heat flux 
curve are used to realize back analysis. Based on the results of experiment and numerical simulation values, the 
characteristic values are showed in Tab.1.  
 
Table.1 Characteristic values 
Reverse analytical feature points t1(s) t2(s) 
Radiative heat flux linear growth segment 
k b 
value 385 435 0.0342 -8.9246 
3.2 Uniform design experiment 
In order to make all possible pyrolysis parameters in the initial range based on uniform experimental design, the range of 
pyrolysis temperature (T) and the heat of reaction (R) is chosen as [100, 500]ć and  [1800,8000]kJ/kg respectively. Based 
on the uniform design experiment t[9-10], the input parameter groups could be decided in the range of parameters, further 
the output results correspond to input parameters could also be solved through numerical simulations. The ultimate range of 
pyrolysis temperature and heat of reaction that guarantee flashover in all groups based on uniform design are [100, 190]ć 
and [4500,5500]kJ/kg respectively. The parameter groups decided by uniform design experiment in the range of parameters 
mentioned above are showed in Tab.2. 
 
Table.2 Input parameters and output results 
No. 
Input parameters Output results 
X1[Ti] X2[Ri] Y1[t1i] Y2[t2i] Y3[ki] Y4[bi] 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
100 
111.25 
122.5 
133.5 
145 
156.25 
167.5 
178.75 
190 
4875 
5375 
4750 
5250 
4625 
5125 
4500 
5000 
5500 
289 
324 
340 
362 
380 
425 
431 
495 
598 
325 
368 
370 
400 
414 
480 
472 
574 
647 
0.0301 
0.0314 
0.0334 
0.0345 
0.0368 
0.0376 
0.0387 
0.0393 
0.0406 
-6.4914 
-6.7315 
-7.4999 
-7.7725 
-8.0392 
-8.2741 
-8.3818 
-8.881 
-9.2901 
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3.3 The establishment of response surface 
The functional relationships between input parameters and output results based on data in Tab.2 are established by the 
technique of ACE non-parametric regression (As Fig.5 to Fig.10). The mapping relationship and the response surface 
function are defined as      1 1 2 2i i i iY X XT M M   and    1 1 1 2 2[ ]i i i iY X XT M M  respectively, from which Xi is the input 
parameter and Yi is the output result, and      1 1 2 2i i i iY X XT M Mǃ ǃ are corresponding mapping values. The mapping 
functions are showed in Tab.3, and the regression accuracy of all input parameters are above 0.98, which indicate that the 
fitting results are pretty good.  
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      Fig.5 The relationship between X1 and φ1i(X1)                      Fig.6 The relationship between X2 and φ2i(X2) 
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Fig.7 The relationship between t1 and θ1(t1)                          Fig.8 The relationship between t1 and θ2(t2) 
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Fig.9 The relationship between k and θ3(k)                            Fig.10 The relationship between b and θ4(b) 
 
Table.3 Fitting results 
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Feature 
Points 
Mapping Relation Response Surface Function 
t1
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t2
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k
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2 3
1
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3.4 Monte Carlo simulation and sieving 
10000 groups of random values based on the range of two pyrolysis parameters in Tab.2 are created by Monte Carlo 
simulation. And then, the corresponding output results are calculated through interpolation based on response surface using 
the self-complied MATLAB program. Using characteristic values t1,t2,k,b(screening factor) as limited conditions for sieving, 
and finally get 3 groups of pyrolysis parameters in Tab.4.  
     Table.4 Screening results 
No. t1i(s) t2i(s) ki bi Ti(ć˅ Ri(KJ/kg˅ 
2858 
6083 
8645 
387.23 
386.02 
387.95 
437.02 
436.52 
437.10 
0.0319 
0.0307 
0.0328 
-8.68 
-9.09 
-9.18 
147.68 
146.13 
147.77 
4937.10 
5016.32 
4934.44 
Comparing the data between Tab.1 and Tab.4, it is clear that the errors of screening factors t1and t2, k and b are less than 
3s, 0.03 and 0.3 respectively, and the pyrolysis temperature and heat of reaction are [146, 148]ć, [4934, 5017]KJ/kg 
correspondingly. Considering that the value interval is small enough, there is no need to make further sieving.   
3.5 Verification of the back analysis results 
The inverse analysis results list in table 4 can be verified through FDS simulation. To demonstrate the effectiveness of 
the reverse analytical method, the temperature in the placement of S1-1(Fig.11) and heat flux value indicated by the 
radiation flux meter (Fig.12) between results of full scale in-situ experiment and the FDS simulation using parameters 
proposed by group No. 8645. 
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Fig.11 Temperature comparison                                        Fig.12 Radiative heat flux comparison 
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As seen in Fig.11, the temperature of full scale experiment and numerical simulation are basically the same. Considering 
the influence of environment, there is some fluctuation in the beginning of the full scale experiment curve. What’s more, the 
heat flux of full scale experiment and numerical simulation are fit well. 
4. Conclusions 
(1) A reverse analysis method is suggested to determine the pyrolysis parameters of timber in fire dynamical simulation. 
Comparing with pure numerical simulation and small scale test, the analytical method proposed by this article can truly 
reflect the conditions of fire scene, and provide reliable data for further fire simulation of timberwork.   
(2) The comparison shows that the reverse results (of, 5000 KJ/kg of heat of reaction) are well fit the in-situ experimental 
results. However, the results, for example the pyrolysis temperature 147ć, are significant different than those from 
laboratory studies, i.e. pyrolysis temperature generally greater than 250ć. This can be explained by ignition of surface paint 
on timber element. In full scale in-situ test, the surface paint on timber element was ignited first and quickly caused 
flashover. This problem shows the influence of decoration materials on indoor fire dynamical characteristics. However, it 
doesn’t influence the universal applicability of this method.  
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